A Roadmap To Overcoming The Twin Burdens Of Living With HIV., Loneliness And IsolaAon: If We Can
Do It You Can Too
This workshop will bring together six people on our workshop panel of diﬀerent ages, genders races and sexual iden9ty.
What they have in common is that they are all living with H.I.V., they have all dealt with the twin burdens of living with
H.I.V., loneliness and isola9on, and they have all dealt with those burdens and have overcome them. Each of our panel
members will discuss
the strategies he or she employed to confront their loneliness and isola9on, some by working in meaningful and fulﬁlling
jobs, others by volunteering to help others with H.I.V. or in their communi9es, s9ll others by ﬁnding the courage to disclose
their status to their families and loved ones, who in turn provided the comfort and support that breached the wall of
loneliness and isola9on that living with H.I.V. had built.

Speakers:
Robert Kosseﬀ M.A
Comhar
Pablo Salinas M.Ed
Comhar
Michael Palumbaro R.N
Comhar
Sandra ColleM
Comhar
Gwendolyn Mills-Smith
Comhar
Carla Fields
Comhar
Michael PaMerson
Comhar
Debra Staﬀord
Comhar

Can HCV be eliminated among PLWHIV in Philadelphia?
Hepa99s C treatment can now CURE hepa99s C in the majority of people and eliminate hepa99s C on the global scale.
Increased eﬀorts to cure individuals living with HCV within the co-infected popula9on are underway at FIGHT and all other
clinics caring for PLWHIV We invite you to hear about how Philadelphia is leading the US in the goal to eliminate HCV
among PLWHIV.

Speakers:
Stacey Trooskin
Philadelphia FIGHT
Alex Shirreﬀs MPH
AACO- C Ya

Carry a Kit, Save a Life: Naloxone (Narcan) Use, Harm ReducAon, and Overdose PrevenAon
With rates of overdose deaths climbing to epidemic levels in Philadelphia and across the US, service providers and those
living in community with people living with addic9ons must be equipped to intervene in the event of an overdose, and to
prevent overdoses before they happen. This workshop describes how to meet clients living with addic9on “where they’re
at” through harm reduc9on prac9ce methodologies, how to iden9fy symptoms of an overdose, and how to use Naloxone
(Narcan) to revive a person who is overdosing. The second half of this workshop will be dedicated to learning how to use
Naloxone, and the ﬁrst 50 people in aMendance will be given a Naloxone kit to carry with them.

Speakers:
Elvis Rosado AAS
PrevenAon point Philadelphia

CollaboraAon Works: Health Department and Provider Eﬀorts to Improve the HIV Care ConAnuum
Reten9on in care improves survival and reduces the risk of HIV transmission to others. However, only 55% of PLWH in
Philadelphia were retained in care in 2016. The Coopera9ve Re-engagement Controlled Trial (CoRECT) is funded by CDC
through a coopera9ve agreement with the Philadelphia Department of Public Health (PDPH) to evaluate a combined health
department and HIV medical facility interven9on to improve engagement in HIV care.
During this session, we will provide:
An overview of the CoRECT project from PDPH staﬀ and medical facili9es;
Provide a summary of barriers to reten9on in care reported by PLWH who disengaged from medical care in Philadelphia:
and
Discuss how CoRECT can achieve the goal of improving access to HIV care for vulnerable popula9ons, thereby reducing
morbidity and mortality, HIV health dispari9es, and HIV transmission.

Speakers:
Kathleen Brady MD
AIDS AcAviAes CoordinaAng Oﬃce/Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Daiquiri Robinson
Penn CFAR CAB
Crystal Lucas MSW
AIDS AcAviAes CoordinaAng Oﬃce/Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Anthony Gerard
Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Nashira Alston
Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Sara Allen CRNP
Drexel University/Partnership Clinci

Community-driven HIV PrevenAon Research for Transgender Women in Philadelphia
Learn about the Na9onal HIV Behavioral Surveillance (NHBS) project and the ﬁrst transgender women cycle with a
community-driven approach. In this workshop you will learn about the: (1) goal of the NHBS project; (2) the forma9ve
assessment methods, process, and key results; and (3) the development of a Community Advisory Board (CAB). Speciﬁcally,
we will highlight the collabora9ve eﬀort between the AIDS Ac9vi9es Coordina9ng Center at the Philadelphia Department
of Public Health, researchers at Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia, and transgender women to develop a CAB to inform the
implementa9on of the surveillance project and iden9fy key health priori9es for transgender women in Philadelphia. This
workshop includes 5 women from the Community Advisory Board (Kendall Stephens, Community Ac9vist; Hazel Edwards,
Community Advocate and Educator; Naiymah Sanchez, Transgender Educa9on and Advocacy Coordinator; Robyn Ryan,
Transgender Advocate; and Andrea Castro-Convers, Psychologist).

Speakers:
Nadia Dowshen MD, MSHP
Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia
Siobhan Gruschow MPH, MEd
Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia
Joshua Franklin BA
University of Pennsylvania
Andrea Harrington
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, AIDS AcAviAes CoordinaAng Oﬃce
Jennifer Shinefeld MS
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, AIDS AcAviAes CoordinaAng Oﬃce
Kathleen Brady MD
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, AIDS AcAviAes CoordinaAng Oﬃce
Adriana Castro-Convers PhD
Pennsylvania Hospital

Cupcakes and Crucial ConversaAons
Cupcakes and Crucial Conversa9ons is a highly interac9ve workshop for youth , parents, community members and
professionals . Par9cipants will enjoy a relaxed environment while in engaging in open and honest conversa9ons about
crucial issues facing our youth today.
The workshop will address HOT topics such as Consent, Social media safety, Dangers hidden in apps, Bodily Autonomy,
Choices and Risks involved in sex9ng.
Par9cipants will engage in ac9vi9es to help them understand the essen9al quali9es of understanding who they are as
individuals and how silence, shaming and s9gma9zed messaging may have impacted their beliefs.
This will be coupled with conversa9ons and discussions of acceptance, self love, self esteem of oneself and others to
eradicate and dismantle shameful or unhealthy percep9ons and perspec9ve.

Speakers:
LyneMe Medley M.Ed Human Sexuality Educa9on
No More Secrets Mind Body Spirit Inc.
Nya McGlone M.S Animal and Poultry Sciences
No More Secrets Mind Body Spirit Inc.

DO THE RIGHT THING 4LIFE An African-American PrevenAon/Outreach Program uAlizing barbershops
and beauty salons
In response to the apparent need for services and programs that speciﬁcally target African-Americans in high-risk areas in
Delaware, AIDS Delaware developed Do The Right Thing 4LIFE (DTRT4L). DTRT4L is an innova9ve, culturally sensi9ve nontradi9onal outreach program designed to educate African-Americans about HIV/AIDS and its preven9on methods.
Strategic Approach: The Popular Opinion Leader Model
The DTRT4L program u9lize Popular Opinion Leader (POL) model, designed by the Center for Disease Control and
Preven9on, a community level peer based outreach strategy. POLs deliver educa9on and preven9on messages to
community members who they come into contact with on a daily basis through their everyday jobs. POLs in the DTRT4L
program are owners of the barbershops and beauty salons that serve as venues for the program’s ac9vi9es and services.
These venues are culturally speciﬁc depending on the popula9on being targeted and are selected for their ability to aMract
large numbers of community members on a daily basis. POLs provide informal, one-on-one HIV preven9on messages to
others in their salon/community. Educa9on messages include endorsing healthy behaviors, dispelling myths and discussion
of risk reduc9on methods.
A key component of the DTRT4L program is “educa9onal par9es”. POLs invite their consumers to aMend these events,
hosted at the salons, where AIDS DE staﬀ facilitates educa9onal presenta9ons in a fun and culturally sensi9ve manner

Speakers:
Frank Hawkins MS
AIDS Delaware

Ensuring Equitable Knowledge and Delivery of PrEP to Women/Persons Assigned Female Sex at Birth

Approximately 900,000 new HIV infec9ons among women occur globally each year, 50,000 of which occur in the United
States. Numerous clinical trials have demonstrated the eﬃcacy of PrEP in women when PrEP in when taken daily, and
updated USPSTF guidelines recommend PrEP for heterosexual women who are sexually ac9ve and have a) sero-discordant
sex partner, b) inconsistent use of condoms, c) a recent diagnosis of syphilis or gonorrhea, and/or d) inject drugs and share
injec9on equipment. Despite this recommenda9on, PrEP uptake in women is s9ll limited. This panel discussion aims to
highlight the importance of PrEP when discussing sexual health with women/persons assigned female sex at birth and
features the experiences of two pa9ent advocates who will discuss their decision to ini9ate PrEP and the barriers they have
faced.

Speakers:
William Short MD, MPH, AAHIVS
University of Pennsylvania, Perelman School of Medicine
Linden Lalley-Chareczko Masters of Arts
Phildelphia FIGHT
Jason Culler
Philadelphia FIGHT
Dora W
University of Pennsylvania
Pa9ent Par9cipant
Univsersity of Pennsylvania
Pa9ent Par9cipant
Philadelphia FIGHT

Examining the HIV-HCV-Opioid Syndemic
The opioid epidemic is driving new cases of HIV and HCV. Hepa99s C is no longer a problem that is focused in the baby
boomer popula9on. There was a recent outbreak of HIV among PWID in Philadelphia along with a growing number of new
cases of HCV among a younger cohort that mirrors the opioid epidemic

Speakers:
Stacey Trooskin MD, PhD
Philadelphia FIGHT
Eman Addish MPH
Philadelphia Department of Public Health

Fearfully and Wonderfully Made
Time aker 9me, us women have made the mistake of trying to "ﬁnd" a man to make us happy. Because God did not intend
for us to be the ﬁnders, it rarely works out. We tend to seek out things in other people that we can't ﬁnd within ourselves.
But how can you love yourself or expect someone else to love you without ﬁrst knowing and loving who you are? How do
you live with a posi9ve diagnosis if you were already "not good enough" before that diagnosis? How do you protect your
heart while also protec9ng the health of others? And through all of that, how do you con9nue to trust God even when you
feel like He let you down? We must learn to be pa9ent and prepare ourselves for the man that God created speciﬁcally for
us.

Speakers:
LyneMe Trawick
I Am U, Inc
Ciarra Covin
Healing Is Voluntary

From VicAm to Thriver: Roads of Resilience

People living with HIV have oken experienced tremendous discrimina9on, trauma, s9gma, and loss. Many have
experienced 9mes of seeing themselves as vic9ms, or have been treated as vic9ms by others. Viewing people living with
HIV as vic9ms has been reinforced through the media, healthcare system, and daily interac9ons. Yet, there exists the great
possibility for people living with HIV to move on from a mindset of vic9mhood and toward a state of thriving.
This workshop is designed for individuals living with HIV who are interested in unpacking grief and vic9mhood and moving
to a place of resilience and thriving. We will look at posi9ve frameworks that can assist us to reach a point where we look
ahead with hope for the future, while also embracing the past. Par9cipants will be encouraged to reﬂect on what “thriving”
means to them and how they have progressed – or are currently progressing – from seeing themselves as vic9ms to
becoming individuals who thrive with HIV. Every person’s journey is unique and par9cipants will have the opportunity to
share their own knowledge and 9ps.

Speakers:
Michael Byrne MSW
LGBT Elder IniAaAve
Teresa Sullivan
PosiAve Women's Network, Philadelphia FIGHT
David Gana
LGBT Elder IniAaAve

Girls with OpAons: ContracepAve EducaAon
Ensuring girls are aware of the contracep9ve op9ons is empowering. Research tells us that teaching girls about
contracep9ve educa9on "builds their conﬁdence, self-reliance and ability to make strategic life choices." When we provide
teens, par9cularly girls, with the informa9on they need to manage their fer9lity we are also empowering them to make
decisions about their overall sexual health. Given the prevalence of teen birth among Black and La9nx girls in the city of
Philadelphia Contracep9ve Educa9on by knowledgeable adults is mul9-purposed; it makes girls aware of their
contracep9ve op9ons and provides informa9on that is vital to preven9ng the transmission of STIs.

Speakers:
Tawanna Jones Morrison Doctor of Educa9on
We.REIGN., Inc.

Go Beyond Diversity & Inclusion
Our transforma9on workers have backgrounds in the areas of diversity, empowerment, reconcilia9on, and healing through
counseling, doula work, community work, listening sessions, and communal interfaith ini9a9ves.
The training is a communal explora9on of the personal, interpersonal, and structural aspects of human diﬀerence,
encouraging individuals to understand themselves in a deeper way as it relates to our collec9ve history, our fears, and our
biases. As a result, our interac9on with others, regardless of human diﬀerence, begins to be guided by a deeper
consciousness of our world and who we are within the world.

Speakers:
Dr. Dominique Vedrine Ph. D.
Speaking Down Barriers
ScoM Neely M.Div
Speaking Down Barriers
Crystal Irby BA
Speaking Down Barriers
Marlanda Dekine MSW
Speaking Down Barriers

Grief and AIDS: My Grief Counts Too

While there have been phenomenal medical advances with HIV and AIDS, people s9ll die as a result and their families are
lek to grieve. Many 9mes, the loss is not acknowledged; this is called disenfranchised grief. Disenfranchised grief is
experienced when the death of a loved one is not acknowledged, socially supported or accepted. This highly interac9ve
workshop will address disenfranchised grief associated with people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH/A); providing a safe place to
share stories so that we can move from isola9on to connec9on and from judgment to compassion. At the conclusion, the
workshop will be facilitated by a board cer9ﬁed music therapist u9lizing rituals of remembrance for those that we have
loved and will always love.

Speakers:
Rita Milburn-Dobson RNC, MA, M.Div., D. Min
Precious Gems SupporAve Services
Aphten Milburn-Dobson BM
Precious Gems SupporAve Services

Health Hackers: Using Digital and Social Media to Inﬂuence Sexual Health Among Young People
Nine out of ten U.S. teens use social media daily (Oﬃce of Adolescent Health, 2016). Young people everywhere have
poten9al access to an abundance of informa9on about sexual health, substance misuse, and violence preven9on. In this
panel discussion, we will explore ways to engage with high-risk young people using social and digital media as tools for HIV/
STD preven9on. We will explore eﬀec9ve approaches to leverage social and digital media as health educa9on plarorms,
speciﬁcally focusing on HIV/STD preven9on at the local, na9onal, and global levels. Our panelists will address healthcare
dispari9es among youth including those living with HIV/AIDS. Speciﬁcally, we will discuss issues related to access to care,
emo9onal support, and preven9ve care and eﬀec9ve social media interven9ons that address these topics from a local,
na9onal, and global perspec9ve. Dr. Bauermeister conducts interdisciplinary HIV preven9on research that targets young
sexual, gender and racial minority popula9ons in Philadelphia aﬀected by dispari9es. Dr. Chiang champions physicians
using their plarorm on social media to empower pa9ents to ﬁnd accurate medical informa9on online. Finally, Dr.
Henderson-Riley uses her exper9se in health communica9ons to connect with an interna9onal and immigrant audience.

Speakers:
Sabina Spigner BA, MS, MPH (c)
Thomas Jeﬀerson University College of PopulaAon Health
Nataki Duncan BS, MPH (c)
Thomas Jeﬀerson University College of PopulaAon Health
Aus9n Chiang MD, MPH, BS
Thomas Jeﬀerson University Hospital/Jeﬀerson Health
Amy Henderson Riley DrPH, MCHES
Thomas Jeﬀerson University College of PopulaAon Health
Jose Bauermeister PhD, MPH, BA
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing; Perelman School of Medicine

Helping You Shouldn't Kill Me! Establishing EﬀecAve Self Care Strategies
There is tons of evidenced based research on the importance of establishing eﬀec9ve self care prac9ces. They prevent
burnout, mental fa9gue, are eﬀec9ve protec9ve factors for mental illness, and contribute to posi9ve physical health
outcomes. These prac9ces are equally eﬀec9ve for PLWHA and those serving them in helping posi9ons. So why is it so
many people in helping posi9ons neglect self care or have unhealthy coping strategies? We will explore this as well as
explore interac9ve ac9vi9es to help the audience iden9fy self care that they can put into prac9ce.

Speakers:
Rev. Dr. Chris Kimmenez Psy D, D Min
Healing CommuniAes USA
Rev. Paula Kimmenez

HIV 101: Understanding the Basics
Through the power of storytelling and up-to-date informa9on par9cipants will learn the basics of HIV and AIDS. If you have
ques9ons about what HIV is or how it’s transmiMed this workshop will work to create a safe space to learn the basics.

During this presenta9on par9cipants will learn about the diﬀerences between HIV and AIDS; how HIV is transmiMed and
prevented; and about HIV tes9ng and treatment. Aker aMending this workshop, par9cipants will be ready to join other
workshops with conﬁdence in their knowledge of HIV/AIDS, as well as understand the risks of acquiring or transmisng HIV.

Speakers:
Emily Gus
Philadelphia FIGHT

HIV Cure Research in Philadelphia
Philadelphia is a major HIV cure research hub and home to several ongoing HIV cure research trials. This annual HIV Cure
research update is developed with the community in mind, and the purpose is to share what is new and exci9ng. This
workshop may also oﬀer a unique and important voice – someone who has par9cipated in an HIV cure trial.

Speakers:
Luis J Montaner DVM, MSc, DPhil
The Wistar InsAtute
Pablo Tebas MD
University of Pennsylvania
Kenneth Lynn MBA, RN
Penn-Preabyterian Medical Center

Homelessness and Access to PrescripAon MedicaAons
This workshop aims to address the challenges individuals living with HIV/AIDS and housing insecurity face in obtaining
prescrip9on medica9ons and maintaining treatment necessary to manage their health. Panelists will include healthcare
prac99oners, social workers, and others who work closely with people experiencing homelessness. The challenges will be
addressed through a series of facilitated ques9ons pertaining to prescrip9on access, housing resources, and care
management. Resources to overcome these challenges will be provided. A ques9on and answer session will be available at
the end, allowing par9cipants to obtain addi9onal informa9on.

Speakers:
Rachel Ewalt BA, MPH
Thomas Jeﬀerson University College of PopulaAon Health
Kimberly Chiaramonte MSS, LSW
Community Health Centers Clinic at Broad Street Ministry

Housing as a right: Opening the door with CCRP
Ac9on Wellness is currently partnering in a research study with the University of PiMsburgh Graduate School of Public
Health to assess the impact of Client-Centered Representa9ve Payee (CCRP) services among marginalized and unstably
housed PLWH. This presenta9on will provide an overview of the study and describe ways in which we opera9onalize harm
reduc9on and client-centered approaches to care, as well as housing and health improvements that may be experienced by
those who par9cipate in CCRP services.

Speakers:
Zack Hagert MPH
AcAon Wellness
Stephanie Creasy MPH
University of Piesburgh Graduate School of Public Health

How does My HIV Aﬀect my Child?

LyneMe Trawick and her son, Khalel (16) will present a discussion based workshop about how to disclose your HIV status to
your child and provide informa9on for feedback from the child's perspec9ve.

Speakers:
LyneMe Trawick
I AM U, Inc

In the graying crosshairs! HIV, Aging, and more sAgma
By 2020 approximately 70% of all PLHIV will be 50 years of age and older! Social Isola9on seems to be a "natural
occurrence" associated with the aging process. Studies have shown PLHIV 50 yrs and older are at an increased risk of
mental health concerns, including, depression, social isola9on and suicide. This presenta9on is meant to raise
consciousness around this aging and HIV conundrum while fostering dialogue around how PLHIV and the people who serve
them can meet these challenges.

Speakers:
Robert Pompa MSW
LVHN CHS

It's Time to Heal: A Circle of Sisterhood
Via a panel discussion with individuals with lived experience of HIV, Sexual Assault, Substance Abuse, Breast Cancer, and
other health-related issues, this workshop will empower women to reclaim the func9onality of their lives while addressing
issues of co-morbidity and learn how the panelist overcame their adversi9es and used such experiences to support other
women.

Speakers:
Tashina Okorie, PHD
Philadelphia FIGHT
Jennifer Jones, PHD
Philadelphia FIGHT

KahooAng with Youth
Kahoo9ng with Youth is a game-based workshop designed using the Kahoot app to increase par9cipants' awareness of HIV/
AIDS and sexual health.

Speakers:
Abigale Harry Masters in Health Administra9on
Philadelphia FIGHT

Let’s Talk About Sex, You and Me!
We all have the right to have amazing sex, regardless of HIV status, and we must all do our part to make sex both amazing
and safe. Talking about sex with our sexual partners (primary or casual) can be a diﬃcult process, but knowing how to have
these conversa9ons with our partners is key in promo9ng HIV preven9on. This workshop aims to help La9no LGBTQ+ and
their same-sex sexual partners (primary o casual) to have these conversa9ons regarding sexual health, overall wellness, as
well as sesng and accomplishing goals.
Speakers:
Omar Valen9n MPH
Temple University
LoreM Matus
Congreso de LaAnos Unidos

Listening to the voices of vulnerable Philadelphia women about PrEP: Lessons learned and
applicaAons for programs and intervenAons
This session will discuss how PrEP is perceived or could be used for HIV preven9on in two unique groups of Philadelphia
women. The session will cover lessons we have learned talking to both women who inject drugs and transgender women

about PrEP and the barriers they have to using and adhering to it. These cusng-edge studies will bring a new perspec9ve
on how best to introduce PrEP as a public health preven9on strategy in women at risk for HIV infec9on.

Speakers:
Sarah Bass Ph.D., MPH
Risk CommunicaAon Lab, Temple University College of Public Health
Jesse Brajuha MPH
Risk CommunicaAon Lab, Temple University College of Public Health
Paul D'Avanzo MS
Risk CommunicaAon Lab, Temple University College of Public Health

Outreach Team to Facilitate PaAent Engagement in Care and to Build Partnerships with the Community
The Drexel Partnership Outreach Team facilitates engagement in care for new pa9ents and for those who have missed their
appointments. The Outreach Specialist reaches out to new pa9ents prior to their upcoming appointment and also meets
with them at their ini9al visit. The Outreach Specialist reaches out to pa9ents who did not make it to their follow up
appointments within 24-48 hours to address barriers to follow up and to reschedule the missed appointment. The
Outreach Team has built up and has been facilita9ng our CAB. In addi9on, the Outreach Team has been working with our
community partners to increase HIV tes9ng and to educate the community about HIV and HIV Preve9on/PrEP.

Speakers:
Zsoﬁa Szep MD
Partnership
Brian Aarons
Partnership
Rhonda Ferguson
Drexel Partnership
Jen Mainville
Drexel Partnership

Parents Advancing SupporAve and Sexuality-Inclusive Sex Talks: Addressing the QuesAons of Gay,
Bisexual, and Queer Youth for HIV/STI PrevenAon
In this workshop, we will share the results of our community-based study called Parents ASSIST (Advancing Suppor9ve and
Sexuality-Inclusive Sex Talks), which is an online animated video series that teaches parents how to talk about sexuality and
health with their gay, bisexual, and queer (GBQ) adolescent sons. GBQ adolescent males report a sense of obliga9on to
their parents to stay healthy, but they oken do not talk about sexual health with their parents. Research with heterosexual
adolescents has shown that eﬀec9ve parent-child sex communica9on enhances youth’s self-eﬃcacy with using condoms,
resis9ng pressure to have sex, ini9a9ng conversa9ons about HIV/STIs prior to having sex, and accessing reproduc9ve and
sexual health services. Yet, liMle work has been done to incorporate parents in the sexual health educa9on of their queer
children. This workshop will describe the preliminary work we have conducted with local parents and health experts to
assist parents be beMer sexual health educators for GBQ adolescent sons.

Speakers:
Dalmacio Flores PhD
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing
Andre Rosario BSN, RN
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing

PracAcas Para Mi Propio Cuidado/My Self-Care PracAces
Self-Care prac9ces are non-tradi9onal and/or non-Medical techniques that promote a healthy body, mind and spirit. Selfcare prac9ces such as Yoga, Medita9on, Ac9ve Movement, and Adult Play are alterna9ve treatment therapies which can
improve physical and mental health, decrease stress and boost the immune system. Par9cipants will be able to engage in
various self-care prac9ces to promote overall well-being. First half of the workshop will include Yoga which combines

physical postures, breathing exercises and relaxa9on prac9ces and Medita9on which is a prac9ce that promotes relaxa9on.
The second half of the workshop will include Ac9ve Movement a self-care prac9ce of dancing and/or exercise and Adult
Play to reduce stress and anxiety while promo9ng focus and self-expression.

Speakers:
Cynthia Vasquez NO
Congreso de LaAnos Unidos, Inc.
LoreM Matus EdM
Congreso de LaAnos Unidos, Inc.

Prepare for care: Who is going to take care of me?
As we grow older, we will likely reach a point in our lives where we need help taking care of ourselves. The aging process
can impact our physical mobility, our memory, our cogni9ve func9oning, and our ability to get around independently. Many
older people living with HIV have lost signiﬁcant por9ons of their support networks, leaving them with fewer op9ons for
who will care for them in their later years. Many are forced to grapple with the ques9on of “Who is going to take care of
me?”
In this workshop, we will discuss the process of preparing to be cared for and the steps we can take to plan for the types of
care that we want to receive. We will explore the ways to mentally and emo9onally prepare for receiving care and
accep9ng the vulnerability that can come with asking for help and giving up some independence. We will talk about
informal caregiving – supports provided by family, friends, and loved ones – as well as formal caregiving – supports
provided by professionals in the home or in facili9es. We will also discuss ways of crea9ng new support networks aker our
networks have disappeared, strengthening the support that we can receive as we age.

Speakers:
Sarina Issenberg MSW
Lutheran Seelement House
Jim Orrell
LGBT Elder IniAaAve
Cheryl Clark
Philadelphia CorporaAon for Aging (PCA)

Rapid Responses to a Changing Crisis
Philadelphia is in the midst of an opioid epidemic, which has aﬀected the lives of many city residents. Drug overdoses killed
702 Philadelphians in 2015, 907 in 2016, and 1,217 in 2017. It is currently es9mated that approximately 1,100 lives were
lost during 2018. In 2017, more than 85% of drug deaths involved an opioid, and fentanyl is increasingly a contribu9ng
cause of death among overdose decedents. To address the opioid crisis in Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Department of
Public Health launched the Opioid Surveillance, Epidemiology, and Preven9on Program (OSEPP) in 2017. In this session,
aMendees will learn about the opioid epidemic in Philadelphia and the work OSEPP is conduc9ng to help save lives.

Speakers:
Allison Herens MSW
Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Monica Sun MPH
Philadelphia Department of Public Health

Securing the Back Door – A Guide to Safer Anal Sex
This workshop is breaking the silence about anal wellness. Close to 50% of Americans engage in anal sex, but s9gma and
taboo beliefs oken shut down discussion of how to incorporate safer sex prac9ces into our anal sex ac9vi9es. We are
serious about securing the back door in this workshop. We will provide a safe place for engaging discussion between myths
and facts, anal anatomy, and strategies people can incorporate to beMer protect themselves while enjoying anal sex.

Speakers:
Terri Clark MPH
AcAon Wellness
Steven Huizar
Philadelphia FIGHT

Slippery When Wet: Learning all about Lube
Personal lubricants can make sex play more comfortable, sensual, sa9sfying, and safe. As a rule, lube should be on the top
of your list for sexy 9mes. According to the CDC, using lube is a way to reduce your risk for acquiring and/or transmisng
HIV/STIs. Many folks assume that lube is just for “aging, drying vaginas” or anal penetra9on; however, it could be the best
kept secret to dras9cally improve your sex life and your sexual health. But how do you know which lube is the best for
you? In this workshop, we will share what makes a good lube, how to use a lube, and what to consider in choosing a lube.
Join the conversa9on and get in the know about lube.

Speakers:
Terri Clark MPH
AcAon Wellness
Emily Gus MPH
Philadelphia FIGHT

Smoking and HIV: Unique IntervenAons for a Unique PopulaAon
People living with HIV/AIDS smoke tobacco at a rate 2-3 9mes higher than the general popula9on. For People Living with
HIV/AIDS (PLWHA), smoking creates dire health consequences, including higher rates of certain cancers, lung infec9ons,
and cardiovascular disease and smoking creates a poorer response to an9-retroviral therapy. As a result, PLWHA who
smoke lose more life years due to tobacco use than to HIV. Unfortunately, exis9ng treatments for tobacco dependence are
less eﬀec9ve among PLWHA. Moderated by Dr. Rebecca Ashare, this panel discussion will incorporate PLWHA, former
smokers, and public health professionals to address why PLWHA smoke at higher rates, the speciﬁc tobacco-cessa9on
treatment needs of this popula9on, unique relapse risk factors, and tobacco preven9on campaigns speciﬁc to the LGBTQ
community. Dr. Robert Schnoll will discuss the current state of research on iden9fying factors that predict treatment
response and developing more eﬀec9ve treatments for tobacco dependence among PLWHA, Mr. Bouknight will discuss his
experience quisng smoking, and Jamie Magee, Sean McCormick and Ascus Ranck will discuss their tobacco preven9on
campaigns speciﬁc to the LGBTQ community.

Speakers:
Ascus Ranck M.A.
Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT Community Center
Rebecca Ashare PhD
University of Pennsylvania
Sean McCormick PhD, MS
Public Health Management CorporaAon
Robert Schnoll PhD
University of Pennsylvania

The Importance of U=U for Me and U
The HIV Preven9on Department at Family and Community Service of Delaware County (FCSDC) intends to increase
awareness about the interna9onal campaign, Undetectable=UntransmiMable (U=U) that was created by Bruce Richman,
the Founding Execu9ve Director of the Preven9on Access Campaign. U=U states that a person living with HIV who has an
undetectable viral load CANNOT transmit HIV to their sexual partners. The team at FCSDC plans to provide informa9on
about U=U, discuss the importance of the campaign’s message, brieﬂy touch on the research behind the campaign, and

explore the audience’s thoughts through a group discussion. The Advocacy and Outreach Worker at FCSDC will also discuss
her personal views on U=U and how it has impacted her as a person living with HIV/AIDS. FCSDC’s primary inten9on for
this workshop is to spread awareness of the impact for maintaining an undetectable viral load, in the hope that we can
reduce the s9gma that persists towards the fear of HIV transmission.

Speakers:
Corinne Repko MSS
Family and Community Service of Delaware County
Emma Herman MSW, MEd
Family and Community Service of Delaware County
Janice Horan
Family and Community Service of Delaware County
Robert Neal
Family and Community Service of Delaware County

The Mental Health Scarlet Leeer
Mental health has always carried a s9gma with it that aﬀects those who have a mental health disorder that can stop those
that need treatment from gesng it. People living with HIV are twice as likely to suﬀer from depression as those that are
not living with it. This workshop will discuss what can be done to lower the s9gma of mental health, how this s9gma
doesn't just aﬀect those living with it and the perspec9ve of someone living with a mental health disorder while also
working in the HIV/mental health ﬁeld.

Speakers:
Lupe Diaz
ACG
Kevin Moore PsyD
Accessible Recovery Services

The Talk before the Deed: How to eﬀecAvely talk about your Sexual Health and Desires as a
preventaAve strategy
Are you:
A health conscious individual who decided that you want to have sex, and unsure how to communicate about your desires
and sexual health with your partner?
A health care professional/educator who is having trouble encouraging your pa9ents/clients to uphold their preventa9ve
care by talking with their partners about STI tes9ng and safer sex prac9ces?

Both
If you said yes to any of the op9ons above, then this is the workshop for you!
This interac9ve workshop is designed to give you the tools to have a candid conversa9on about your sexual health, desires,
and safer sex prac9ces with new and/or exis9ng partners. We understand that it’s diﬃcult, but necessary, to have a safer
sex conversa9on. The goal is to empower par9cipants by normalizing and prac9cing having conversa9ons about consent,
nego9a9ng safer sex prac9ces, and advoca9ng for what you want in the bedroom in a simple and non-judgemental
manner. We want to keep you as safe, informed, and sexy as possible!
When you are comfortable having these open conversa9ons, about sex and sexual health, you help reduce the rate of HIV
transmission and des9gma9ze conversa9ons around disclosure. Not only will you be proac9ve about your health, but you
will also cul9vate a more trustworthy and in9mate connec9on with your partner(s).

Speakers:
Janielle Bryan B.S. Public Health
Health FederaAon of Philadelphia
Nia Nchami Masters in Public Health
PDPH
Jazzmin Boyd B.S. Biochemistry
PDPH

The Ups, Downs, Ins and Outs of U=U Science & HIV Cure related Research
This community focused workshop is designed to cover signiﬁcant points of interest – as they connect the U=U Science
and HIV Cure related Research. A panel featuring a prominent medical provider, a na9onal U=U Advocate and a former
HIV Cure Study Par9cipant will address:
•
The impact of ATI {Analy9cal Treatment Interrup9on which is required of cure study par9cipants} and how
the ATI relates to the U=U Science-based Movement.
•
The role of our medical providers when we enroll in an HIV Cure related study.
•
Returning to an ARV treatment regiment, having par9cipated in an HIV cure study.

Speakers:
Waheedah Shabazz-El
Beat HIV CAB/PWN-PA
Waheedah Shabazz-El
Beat HIV CAB/PWN-PA
William Freshwater CPA
Beat HIV CAB
Karam Mounzer MD
Philadelphia FIGHT
Teresa Sullivan
Beat HIV CAB/PWN-PA

Understanding Sex Work and the Issues and Surrounding MisconcepAons
The purpose of this workshop is to deﬁne sex work and discuss related issues such as traﬃcking, assault, the shorralls of
Dawn's Court, legisla9on surrounding HIV/AIDS and sex work, as well as the oken9mes strained rela9onships between
people who iden9fy as sex workers and healthcare providers. This panel discussion will be moderated by Jeﬀerson MPH
students, while the panelists are members of Project SAFE and have ﬁrsthand insights into these complex topics. Through
this discussion, we strive to correct misconcep9ons and address speciﬁc issues surrounding healthcare access and
treatment of HIV/AIDS.

Speakers:
Cathy Lu
Thomas Jeﬀerson University College of PopulaAon Health

Unpacking U=U: The message and the movement
In early 2016, people living with HIV organized with allies and researchers to communicate a life-changing but widely
unknown and radical fact: a person living with HIV who has an undetectable viral load and is taking medica9on as
prescribed cannot transmit HIV to sexual partners. In other words, Undetectable = UntransmiMable (U=U).
The U=U campaign began in the U.S. as a struggle for truth rooted in the principle that all people living with HIV have a
right to accurate and meaningful informa9on about their sexual and reproduc9ve health. It grew into a community-driven
global movement accepted by the interna9onal scien9ﬁc and medical community, and reaching every key aﬀected
popula9on in nearly 100 countries – and growing.
In this workshop, you’ll hear the inside story of how it started from some of the founders of the movement, and you’ll gain
tools and strategies to communicate this game-changing message in meaningful ways in your communica9ons, clinical, and
advocacy work.

Speakers:
Cameron Kinker
PrevenAon Access Campaign

Using Data for Public Health AcAon
Transmission clusters can iden9fy risk networks that are concerning because of ongoing
transmission, poor outcomes, or other reasons, such as transmission in a par9cularly vulnerable or
underserved popula9on, or transmission of drug resistance. The ﬁrst presenta9on will include an outline of our the PDPH
uses data for public health ac9on.
However, conduc9ng this work comes with poten9al risks that include incidental disclosure, HIV criminaliza9on, use of data
without individual consent. The second presenta9on will include a presenta9on of the concerns (raised by community and
a law expert). The third presenta9on will include a descrip9on of how the PDPH is responding to these concerns. This will
be followed by a discussion led by a community member with audience ques9ons to provide input into the local process.

Speakers:
Kathleen Brady MD
AIDS AcAviAes CoordinaAng Oﬃce/Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Andre Ford
Penn CFAR CAB
Ronda Goldfein JD
AIDS Law Project of Pennsylvanai
Coleman Terrell
Philadelphia Department of Public Health/AACO

Welcome to Research! An InteracAve Showcase of the Research Experience
Philadelphia FIGHT (FIGHT) was founded as the Community-Based Research Ini9a9ve on AIDS as a partnership of
individuals living with HIV/AIDS and clinicians who joined together to improve the lives of people living with the disease by
tes9ng poten9al treatments for HIV/AIDS and its complica9ons. Today, FIGHT con9nues to strive to oﬀer cusng edge
research opportuni9es to the communi9es most eﬀected by HIV through partnerships with pharmaceu9cal industry, the
NIH, private corpora9ons, and academic ins9tu9ons across the greater Philadelphia area. In an eﬀort to beMer engage the
community, this interac9ve research "lab" ac9vity oﬀers poten9al par9cipants the opportunity to speak with research
professionals from various organiza9ons about the parts of a trial, what to expect when enrolling in a research trial, what
happens to blood and 9ssue samples aker they are collected, how technology is used in research, etc. Summit aMendees

are encouraged to speak to each research professional, ask ques9ons, and learn to interpret clinical trial informa9on as it is
presented to the public.

Speakers:
Linden Lalley-Chareczko MA
Philadelphia FIGHT
Emily Hiserodt
Philadelphia FIGHT
Randee Silverman
University of Pennsylvania

What do you “C”?: A proﬁle of hepaAAs C in our city. What happens if you have it, the resources
available to Philadelphians, and informaAon about programs working to stop it.
Hepa99s is known as the silent epidemic because it is so prevalent but so few people know their status. An es9mated
50,000 Philadelphians have hepa99s C and at least 18% of HCV infected Philadelphians are co-infected with HIV. Whether
you want to understand the basics of hep C, need to brush up on key hep C talking points, or are looking for answers to
ques9ons about hepa99s this workshop will give you an overview of hep C transmission, preven9on and treatment. Learn
about this epidemic, how it’s ongoing and the resources available. Come to this workshop for the info you need to be a
hepa99s advocate and educator!

Speakers:
Christopher Boco
Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Priyanka Padidam BA
Philadelphia Department of Public Health
Zachary Pierre BS
Philadelphia Department of Public Health

What’s the tea in the Ballroom Community?: Preliminary ﬁndings from POSSE Project Philadelphia
The POSSE Project is a community-level interven9on that adapted the Popular Opinion Leader interven9on for use with
House and Ball Communi9es (HBC) in Philadelphia and Chicago. POSSE has completed its data collec9on and will present
some ini9al ﬁndings that will inform providers and the community about preven9on and health promo9on trends among
HBC youth. Par9cipants will hear from researchers and HBC members what we have learned and discuss how we can beMer
serve this community to improve health outcomes.

Speakers:
Marne Cas9llo PhD
CHOP
Bevin Gwiazdowski MSW
CHOP
Richard Laboy
CHOP
Tori Gillis BA
CHOP

What’s Up Doc?: Improving PaAent-Provider CommunicaAon
This workshop will include a discussion regarding communica9on between healthcare providers and those living with HIV/
AIDS. Many pa9ents are not sure of what they should be asking their doctors during appointments and how to navigate
these interac9ons. The panelists will share their experiences as providers in the community and discuss techniques that
they use to improve their communica9on with their pa9ents. AMendees will learn about strategies to improve their
communica9on skills including how to best prepare for appointments, what ques9ons they should be asking, and how to
be an advocate for themselves.

Speakers:

Carey Heck PhD, AGACNP-BC, CCRN, CNRN
Thomas Jeﬀerson University

When daAng goes len, supporAng teens experiencing abuse
This training will focus on introducing par9cipants to the dynamics of teen da9ng violence, how to be an amazing adult ally,
and an introduc9on to eﬀec9ve interven9on strategies. Par9cipants will learn about empowerment counseling, stages of
change, safety planning, and resources for teens through interac9ve ac9vi9es.

Speakers:
Toby Fraser
Lutheran seelement house
Gabby Jackson
Lutheran seelement house

Youth and PrEP
There are an es9mated 30,000 people living with HIV in the Greater Philadelphia Region. We have seen a small decline in
newly HIV infected individuals since the release of Truvada for PrEP but not nearly the amount you would think especially
with accessibility to PrEP is so easy. Earlier this year the USPSTF released new guidelines recommend PrEP for heterosexual
women who are sexually ac9ve and have a) sero-discordant sex partner, b) inconsistent use of condoms, c) a recent
diagnosis of syphilis or gonorrhea, and/or d) inject drugs and share injec9on equipment. Despite this recommenda9on,
PrEP uptake in women, youth and heterosexual communi9es are s9ll limited. This panel discussion aims to highlight the
importance of PrEP from a youth point of view. Along with a PrEP Coordinator to represent to share the clinical perspec9ve
and how PrEP has impacted sexual health.

Speakers:
Harlan Shaw
Philadelphia FIGHT
Linden Lalley-Chareczko
Philadelphina FIGHT

The Philadelphia Story: The People Moving towards an HIV Cure
A red carpet premiere showcasing local stakeholders and their thoughts about HIV cure-directed research happening in
Philadelphia and beyond through a video medium.
The workshop is designed to provide both a community and clinical perspec9ve of HIV Cure-directed research through a
series of short videos by local stakeholders. Stakeholders in the series will address what HIV cure-directed are like, what an
HIV cure would mean to those par9cipa9ng, things to consider when joining a HIV Cure-directed study, and provide facts
and dispelling myths about HIV treatment interrup9ons commonly included in these studies. Following the video
screening, a brief panel discussion with some of the featured par9cipants in the videos (research and community) will take
place. The par9cipants will further expound on their experiences and take ques9ons from the audience.

